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Women's Intercollegiate Sports
awaits complete Title IX study
The decision of whether or not to begin a many areas which we feel go against Harding's
women:s intercollegiate sports program has traditions and morals. "
been temporarily tabled until each article of the
recently passed Title IX and its relationship to
the Christian morals and modesty held by the "This, however does not exclude
college have been studied in detail, said Dr.
any hope for a women's inClifton Ganus, president of the college.

tercollegiate program."

Although registrati~ lines were long last week, students moved
quickly once they reached the tables. Dr. JOseph Pryor, dean of
the coDege, approved schedules for 2,579 students as they passed
through the line.
staff Photo

Enrollment shoots high
as fall students register
Registration lines closed last
week with 2,579 students
enrolling for the 1975 fall
semester, according to the latest
tabulation.
There will be approximately
2,600 students to be enrolled by
mid-September, speculated Dr.
Joseph Pryor, dean of the
college.
Fred Alexander, director of
admissions, and Vu-gil Beckett,
registrar, each year predict the
number of students for - the
semester. "They were anticipating about 2,500 or more,''
said Dr. Pryor.
Sixtv-one students who were
sectionized during the summer
have not returned to school yet.
About half that number is expected to return.

''Overall, re,istration went
quite smoothly,' said Dr. Pryor,
"after we got both lines going
through the American Heritage
building.,
The student-teacher ratio is
ab®t 21:1 comparedto22:l last
year. However , 22 new teachers
have been added this year.
represents· an increase of over
200 students from last fall's
record-breaking enrollment.
Pattie Cobb cafeteria is serving 1,000 students, a record
number for the cafeteria.
Again this fall there are three
women to a room in Patti Cobb
and Cathcart dormitories, as well
as women living in houses off
campus, despite the completion
of a dormitory housing 300
women.

"I have appointed a committee
of five faculty members to study
the amendments line by I ine ... "
"I have appointed a committee of five faculty
members to study: the .amendments line by line
in order to determine with which rules we will be
able to comply, and hopefully we will be exempt
from those which we feel are contrary to
Christian ethics," Ganus explained.
Title IX, part ofthe National Educational Act
of 1972, was originally written by Democratic
representative Edith Green from Oregon, and
prohibition of sex discriminatioq in education.
Though the act was passed by Congress in
1972, it was not signed into effect by President
Ford until revised by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
In a special ~xemption cla.use, all church
controlled schools are allowed to appeal for
exemption in the areas which are contrary to
their religious tenets.
To be included in this clause, Harding must
first prove that it is a church controlled school,
but according to Dr. Ganus, this should not be
too difficult because of Harding's past history
and close orientation with the churches of
Christ.
"We hope," Ganus said, "to be exempt in

''This, however, does not exclude any hope for
a women's intercollegiate program," he con·
tinued, "Ifwe can develop a program which will
coincide with our convictions concerning
modesty; we will."
At the present time, the physical education
staff is "holding still.',' That is, they aren't
cutting the women's program, but also aren't
adding to it.
"In actuality, Harding as a privately owned
and operated institution is not directly receiving
any federal support, could simply refuse to
comply with Title IX," Ganus said.
"But that is impossible," he explained,
"because of the approximately 1,000 Harding
students who receive federal aid in the form of
grants, loans, Social Security, and veteran's
benefits."
"In other words ," he clarified, "those
students would have to either forfeit their
federal aid, or attend another college."
"We're doing our best to work out this
situation, and we are searching for a solution
which will be in the best interest of the
students," Ganus remarked .
The committee, composed offaculty members
Harry Olree, Ted ·Altman, Barbara Barnes,
Mike O'Neal, and Billy Ray Cox, began its
research in May, but a completion date at
present is unknown.

Music directors release results
of last week's choral auditions
Results of last week's choral
auditions have
released by
Dr. Kenneth Davis, director of
the A Cappella Chorus and Dr.
Cliff Ganus III, Director of the
choral.
This year was the first time
that auditions were required for
tbe Chorale. Approximately 20
people were chosen to sing in the
group this year, said Ganus.
The group plans two extended
tours and some appearances in
the area.
Along with the A CappeDa and
other Arkansas choruses, the
Chorale
will
perform
Beethoven's 9th Symphony in a
concert with the Arkansas
Symphony Orchestra on Oct. 6.
The foDowing night the A Cappella and Chorale will perform
the same program here.
The A Cappella will begin this
year's schedule of singing tours
Sept. 21, when they perform at
the Sixth and lza.rd congregation
in Little Rock. This program is
part of the dedication of a new
church building there.
Instead of one long tour this
fall, the chorus will take two
"mini-tours," Dr. Davis said.
The first wiD be Oct. 29-Nov. 2.
The group will also have a fiveweek singing tour of Europe this
summer.

been

The spring semester will begin
with the lOth annual Christian
CoDege Choral Festival, Jan. 9
and 10, held this year at Harding.
The festival is rotated between
the different Christian colleges
each year. This is the second
time it has been held on campus.
Members of the Chorale include sopranos Suzanne Romero,
Nancy Watts, Jeannie Cole,
Wenona Gray, Leta HaU, Genie
Anderson, Sara Rhodes, Nancy
Gay, Debbie Stokes, Julia Miner,
L~a Pennington, Karen Baber,
Linda Allen, Jill Prince, nanette
Rodaers, Ramona Hufschmidt,
Sandi JoDiff, Da 'Lynn Kay.
Tbe altos are Joni Voss, Mitzie
Smith, Linda Roll, Karen Nance,
Leslie Ann Davis, Laura Easley,
Lisa Hatcher, Ruthy Davidson,
Vicki Martin, Linda Meister,
Linda McKinney, Diane Earnhart, Linda Tipton, Paula
Thweatt, Dianne Williams,
Deirdre
Gardner,
Becky
Roberts, Kim Tackett, Beth
Garner, and Diane Damron.
The tenors are Lynn McDasland and John Cross, Randy
Gill. .Steven Saunders, Glenn
Miller, Chuch Archer, Curtis
Morrow, J erey Wolfe, Scott
Dawkins, Steven Wilson, and Joe
Bentley.
Students selected as basses are

Keith Carrigan, Buddy Vetter,
Alan Beach, David Johnson,
Bruce Morgan, Stephen Dinkins,
Mark Bell, Patnck Bashaw ,
Keith Slitter, and John Baker,
David Wilkerson, Greg Meade,
David Church and Jeff Lindsey.
The new A CappeUa sopranos
are Danna Smith, Sherry Lea
Taylor, Ann WaDer, Teah Wood
MoUie Cos, Carolyn Campbell,
Marla Cay . Walters, Melanie
Bloss, Christi Turner, Charlotte
Coil, Patti Brackett, Dorothy
Norris.
New altos are Debra Ramey,
Debra Qualls, Mary Ann Cannon,
Elizabeth Ritchie, Mary Lee
Burcham, Susan Seavers, Karla
Adams, Sibyl Cooper, Patti
Warr, Juanita Allen, Carolyn
Wright, Judy Gastineau, Lisa
Henry, Debbie Noblin, Ellen
Walker, Carol Curtis, Holly
Wiser, Tanya Marlin, and Diane
Trombly.
The new tenors are Christopher
Whitehead, Cecil Price, Tim
Smith, Greg Inman, Wayne
Wilkinson, and Paul Colvin.
Those selected as basses are
Tim Holder, Daryl Mount,
Thomas Ritchier. Charles Posey,
Maynard Friend, Paul Biggs,
Bilfy McLain, ~usseD Polk, Tim
Lowry, Chris Harper, and Carl
Power lll.

A lot of melon
S.A. President Lot Tberrio enjoys his watermelon at the
traditional S.A. sponsored watermelon party last Friday despite
unpredictable Arkansas weather.
staff Photo
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Student involvement vital to success of S.A.

Contrary to popular belief on this campus the "S.A." does not
stand for "Slave Association."
At the recent campus leaders' conference one statement, "I
think the S.A. could ... " was said repeatedly.
We think it's about time that the students here realize that
"S.A." stands for "Student Association" and that the council
members are normal people, not super men and women.
Last year, the S.A. started a number of good and worthwhile
projects. However, due to one reason most of these fell by the
wayside. Wbat is this .reason? Lack of student support, help and
interest.
A number of S.A. committees were formed last year. These
committees were almost entirely composed of S.A. members who
were already members of several other committees, so no work
was accomplished.
This year we hope that we're not faced with the decision to
print articles that state that S.A. committees did not meet or that
nothing was accomplished.
We have urged the S.A. to become more open with the student
body and to try to get more students working with 'them. This is
the only way the S.A. can get the work done. We suggest that the

member of the S.A. at the head. That way, the S.A. can spread
themselves out over several committees without being overworked.
We would also like to urge the clubs and organizations on
campus to assist the S.A. with some projects. The S. A_. should not
have to carry the burden of all the projects on campus. Many of
the clubs could initiate the programs that were suggested at the
leadership conference.
Finally, we would like to urge you, the student body, to get
involved and help the S.A. members know your interests and your
desires, and maybe you will be asked to assist on certain projects.
Don't be the person who sits back and complains because your.
interests aren't being dealt with this year.
From every indication it appears that this year, the S.A. is
going to be the most active S.A. in several years. Our only hope is
that the students won't allow the S.A. to bum-out before the end
of the year.
The theme for this year is "The New Beginning, Rise and
Shine," so let's take it to heart and "Rise and Shine" with the
S.A.
. .- - - •BEHIND THE MASK _ _ _ _...._

The system

~~ate

Trade holds power
By Steve Leavell .
The strength of a nation does
not lie solely in its capability for
destruction.
There are often other qualities
that can a«ve to carve it a place
of respect in international society
besides tbe power of its warmaking machinery. In relations
between nations, other factors
can be u important or mere
important tbail brute strength.
The electronic wizudry and
bQsinesa aeumen of tbe Japanese
people have won a country far
more advantageous position than
aU their pre-World War II
military migbt. Tbe natural
resources of tbe Arab oilproducing natioos bave given
them tbe upper band aver nations
which coUld nduce them to
smoking rubble if sheer
destructive fire power · was all
that mattered.
The international standing of
tbe United States bas ·long been
based in large part upon tbe fact
that we were clearly the number
me nation in military -strength in
the entire world. Our armies,
missiles, planes, and bombs were
the big stick wbicb all9wed our
soft voice to ecbo world-wide.
Now, depending upon which
observers one cbooses to believe,
our country bas or som will slide
into second place behind more
totalitarian governments. This
may be an inevitable occurrence.

Mter all, the making of war is a
pretty totalitarian business and it
may be that no free government
can match a dictatorship in this
field without taking on · the
qualities of a dictatorship.
There are, however, other
weapons besides those of war-.
There is one field in which no
communist nation bas ever come
clole to :rna t.clling the success of
the American free enterprise
JYBtem. 'I'hiS is in the area of

~

ot '{t\01\as

By Mike Moore

Chris left town last Saturday. He wasn't here very long -

hardly
anyone got tbe chance to meet him. He was a Hkeable enough guy. His
hair was t'eddish-bloode and curly, a gl.ft from his German heritage.
He played the guitar, too- and very well for a young man. He didn't.
look very athletic, but who knows? He never got the chance to join a
club or play lntramurala. He might have made a great first baseman,
given tbe chance.
All tbe guys in tbe dorm llk.ed him. A few came ~ Friday afternoon
agriculture.
America has the ability to feed to tell him goodbye, sbaking hands and saying, "See you next
a world that cannot feed itself. semester," or simply, ''See you later."
He didn'·t date mucb. Y:et, if be had stayed in school he might have
This is our country's greatest
been introdUced to bis future llfe't mate. Also, if be bad stayed in
power.
Understanding this, it becomes sehool, be might bave outgrown his hesitancy to meet new people, with
amazing to see our highest trump the help of a few friends. How many people can you meet in .a week
in the international card game anyway?
Strangely enough, he did make some friends here before leaving thrown away by seDing our grain
to our enemies at below market two kinds.
The first kind were largely respopsible for his sudden dismissal, by
price and on generous credit
t:be way, they will be pleased to learn that there haa been a maJOr
.t erms.
Repeating this error would be breakdown in Chris' relationship with .his parents, with his God, and
inexcusable. It would literally be within himself. Nice work, fellas. He met them first. Good buddies.
a case of banding our most Real brothers. Always there when you need them.
After they bad finished with him, Chris was contacted JJy some
powerful weapons over to our
different people. Mter tbe mask was violently and painfully ripped off
enemy.
It seems fitting tbat a battle his face he met Rick. When be was the moet vulnerable and the moet
between eco.nomic systems scared, he heard Rick tell him that he reaDy believed that Jesus was
should be fought with weapons of the Lord of his life. Chris said, "He was the first guy in my whole life
who ever just came out and told me that, man." Tbey, became friends.
trade rather than with guns. In
fact, be found that they could talk to one another without feeling the
Although we may bave a clear need
to put on an album, go down and watch T.V., or otherwise be
advantage in such a battle, our distracted
or d!Jrupted.
leaders should use the same
This second group of friends will be haprz to learn that ChJris wants
considered judgment tbey would
to come back to school next semester and ' try to start all over again.''
use in a shQoting war if they Others
have done it in the pas~; be can, too. When be comes baci, will
expect victory.
he still be livlng behind a mask? How tbi.c k will it be? Will it be easier
_to remove - or harder? Ask him yourself when you see him next
semester; if you see him next semester.

Getting out a college paper
has its OlNI1 unique problems
H a paper prints~, some
readers say it is · . With out
taJmor, readers say
paper is
too serious.
1f you ask for stories from
others, you are tooJazy to write.
H you do not ask for stories, you
are too fond of your- own stuff.
If you ~D~t pictures, you waste
good space. H you do not print
pctures, tbe newspaper is dull.
1f you do not print cootributtons, you do D(lt apprecla~
the value of news -and you spurn

rilth

Colum~

Trio crowds
dorm rooms
By Lesa Schofield
OVercrowded conditions made
it necessary to put three in a
room in Pattie Cobb and Cathcart
dormitories.
It really didn't matter to me. I
was just a freshman - the kind
who sleeps on half a bed, and has
only enough clothes to fill one and
a half drawers anyway.
So three of us lived in one room.
For two years we had pot_>Corn
parties, we laughed, ag$J · we
whispered. Generally, we kept
the R.A. working for every
~nny, until she quit and took a
jOb at the desk.
One night the girls on our
overcrowded wing stood single
file to see who was bow-legged or
knock-kneed. It was one of those
extremely educational nights
that ended with group ex-ercises.
Occasionally, the three of us
wOUld study together. But it
didn't take long lor someone to
ask a profound question like,
"Ev,e r wonder how many
bananas are in tbe jello in Pattie
Cobb?"
When we had a dorm talent
show, our room decided to make
the Big Time. We sang our
favorite songs with a few interruptions.
We sang out the tbeme song, "I
Never Will Marry." But Suzanne
was engaged and broke our four
year contract. I didn't want to
liv~ _with _them forever anyway.
But now we're juniors; and
juniors aren't suppose tb do
things like that. At least tbat's
what our dorm mother tells us.
We live in the new dorm where
the walls are freshly painted, tbe
floors are clean and shiny, and I
bave six drawers instead of one
and a half.
But it's not the same. There's
only two of us now.
Our new room still has an echo
to it. Some of the drawers are
empty. I have to place my
hangers three inches apart in the
spacious closet to make it look
full.
And perhaps tbe most
distrubing thing of aU is that we
haven't been able to find just tbe
right place for our peanut butter.
Our room is quiet now. There's
no loud laughter, no girls sitting
on the beds and floors .
Sometimes I have to scream in
order to make it more livable.
Perhaps in a few more years
the new dorm will be the co1JeRe
dormitory it should be. OVercrowded, yet bubbllns with Ufe.
Those first two yeam were
crowded. But they were crowded
with happy memories.

,.,.

genius. If you print all contributions, some say, the pages
are filled with junk.

/

lfyou print something a reader
doesn't like, you can be charged
\\titb radicalism, fascism,
liberalism, conservatism or any
otber kind of ".ism" except
AmericanisnL

Now, very likely, someone will
say that this viewpoint was
swiped from some other
newspaper. It was, it was again.
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I can see from your calling card that you work for an oil company.
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Wrig.ht Bros. Company performs

Timothy Wright shows his musical talent during the recent Wright
Bros .. Overland Stagec~ch Company's. concert.
staff Photo

The Wright Bros. Overland
Stagecoach Company gave a
performance that drew two
standing ovations from their
audience last Saturday night in
the main auditorium.
The first encore was a medley
of Nilson and the second was a
medley of the Beatles.
Personal manager, Ron Perry,
with his assistant Bill Brown,
operated the band's sound and
light systems.
The systems were used in one
number to simulate thunder and
lightening, which helped to
create the mood.
During the encores the lighting
system pulsated with the restless
rhythm of Nilson and the Beatles.
The "cornfield cowboys," as
Thomas Wright, lead singer,
dubbed the band, had the
audience clapping hands with
bluegrass numbers and singing
along with the gospel songs.
Country, pop ana five original
pieces also kept the audience
jamming right along with The
Wright Bros.
· The five original numbers,
"Interstate Town " "So Long "
"Bluegrass Sto~y, " " Gosp~l
Singin,' " and "Wild Wicked
Woman," were written by
Timothy Wright, banjo and
guitar player.
Each member of the band was
introduced by Thomas Wright

and featured in a song demonstrating his speci~l musical
ability.
Along with Thomas and
Timothy Wright, Jobr) McDowell,
m, bass guitar; Rex Thomas,
steel guitar; and Steven Walker,
drummer, com~ the band.
This is the second time they
have performed at Harding.
Their first appearance at Bar-

ding was last January when
McDowell made his first public
appearance with the band.
" We have a great time and a lot
of fun perforining at Harding. It's
as much fun for us as it is for the
audience," commented Thomas
Wright as the band was packing
up to return to Indiana, their
home state.

Silent preachers spread gospel

Dactylology Club works with deaf
If he becomes deaf later in life,
he has to adjust to his world of
silence. Although he has the
advantage of already knowing
and reading the language, he still
must learn to read lips and he
must learn to talk the sign
language of the deaf. No longer
can he hear himself speak; his
world is strange and quiet.
Billy Leavell, edi~ of "Light
for the Deaf," said, " ... the deaf
are sensitive about their English.
They know they are inadequate
in their language, and they are
frustrated about it. That is why in
our work with the deaf we
generally use simple language."
The Dactylology Club, an
organization on campus that
teaches the universal signs of, the

By Sandy Rogers
Hav.e you ever heard silence?
Have you ever lived in a world
void of all sound? Imagine never
having heard a spoken word!
How would you learn to speak?
How would you learn to read?
How could someone communicate with you the Gospel of
our Lord?
Consider the deaf person. He
hews nothing. If he is deaf from
birth, he attends special schools
to help him to learn to speak a
language that he cannot even
hear! He has no concept of the
association of sounds and
syllables when he reads.
Therefore, his speech may be
scrambled or his reading slow
and difficult.

deaf, is encouraging students to
take part in their program this
year, says Gray Furlong,
president.
·
"As students become more
adept with the signs," said
Furlong, "they . have an OP:portunity to work directly with
the deaf as an interpreter in
Little
Rock
and
Cabot
congregations. "
"You can meet deaf people on
the streets, in airports, at bus
stations, almost anywhere, and
Sophomore transfer from Great Lakes Christian College, Dean
they all would welcome a friend
Wright, does his rendition of some John Denver songs during the
with whom they could talk," he
recent Freshman-Transfer Talent Show.
Staff Photo
said.
"Jesus said, 'Go ye into all the
world and preach the Gospel to
every creature.' Every creature
includes not only those who can
hear, but also those who cannot,''
Furlong said.
"We would like to invite
everyone ti> come to tbe club
meetings each Tuesday night at 9
New students performed for an overflowing audience at the 1975-76
o'clock in Bible 205. So maybe Freshmen-Transfer Talent Show last Thursday night.
they would have an opportunity
Senior Benji Nail served as master of ceremonies for the two-hour
to share the Gospel With one who show. He kicked the show off with two songs to set the pace for the
evening.
is deaf," he added.
.
A few of the highlights of the evening were Don Conally with vocals
and guitar. the Freshman Armpit A Oappella, and a_ juggler. Breaking
the J)a~e::durtbg .1ntermission, S.A. President Lot Tl)errio toured the
aUdience asking questions and turning faces red.
......
W~ up the '75-76 registration week a quartet of freshman girls
expr
their delight with Barding by a take-off of a John Denver
~ WALT DISNEY
song; "Thank God I'm a Freshman Girl."

New students perform
various talents shown

S.A. MOVIE

mom:,
ApJNif!K. I
PRODUCTIONS'

TECHNICOLOR•

We invite all Harding students and
teachers to open an account with us
today.

A

© 1975 Walt Disney Productions
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FRI.- 1/2 HOUR ARER
2nd SERVICE
SAT.- 7:30
'

WYATT- POOLE

"THE PRIDE
Of THE YAIIKEES"

Appointments Available

l!!~ft

f!t'IJI'Ibf

wlr

MEMBER FDIC

"Go, Bisons, Go"

SCULPTUR-KUT

Story of Lou Gehrig
SAT.- 7:30

BARBER SERVICE
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M . TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335
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Ust for Spring semester,
1975, Freshmen wbO are lJsted
ha
3 25 h ; de in
ve a • or auauer gra JlO t
average, and upperclassmen
have a 3 50 G p A. or higher
' lis'ted
•
•
AmODg .i....._
..,auac
are 102
DeanS

F...,, Rquld

Filrlona. GaiJ
Ganua, Charla
GIU1Ier, D nda
G~ Robert
Geljer. Diboroh
Oerlldl, Roberi
Giblan. Maah a

Students Wbo achieved a 4.0.

Olbto!t. Sltzri

Glpioil . Billy
Glst, &e.ttice
Gl..,.. Judith
Glcwa. HOben
Qoad, Plollllp
Graham, ·a.~e
Granbd-J, Stlft
Grille, Manhal l
G~:VVe:r. T...,..ra
Grubbs, Charles
G uliby. Susan
Gunf.luu'p, Brenda
Outhrie, Carl
Gwtn, Morris
Hal(, Denlta
Hall ,.......,, Jr.
Hamilton. Kenneth
HA\Yll, Blandle
Halt, Marr~a
H~ , Campbell

AliDa)', Keith

Catbt!J, Paul

Ad-, Mite
A&llsan, Ana

ClttcrtOo!. Gena
cave, Gayle

Adldns, Predriclt
Adld,._, Me.._
Alnander. Tori
Anderson, Barbara
An!old.' Unda
Ashley, llrnotl!y
Ami, Ljnn
Balna, Johnny
Baird , ThnCIIhJ

Cemtmara. Gret<~rio

Balthcr. Rlobotd
Ballard. Jeiiery
Baodr. Pamela
Barlotr. Melanic
Baraes, Lauria

<:;halenburJ, Midloal
Cheney. Pamela
~. Calvin
Chisholm . Bobby
~lleb.Tq

Chrlslor&no.. . Kloml
Churclunan. Robed
Oarko. Claro!
Ocm. Donald
Cole, Mk hael

CoUias,

Roser

Collinr, Tim

comotto. ~"--lth. .
Cjtae, James, Jr.
Conau-. Jane

Baten, Deborah
Batten, Naida
Baur, Janlco
BeaftTJ, lln~
Beet. Gary

Conway,

Thoma..

Jr.

Coot, Glenoro
COoper. Oeana
CopB Mfchl'd

Beet, Sherry
Ball. Naney
Betu, Randy
Belb, Rebecca

Coanu. Don_.a
Klugh
Crompcon, ROber!'
Craa, Cli'ol
Daltoa. Daniel
Daniel, Michael
Davis, Diana
Davis, Elizabeth
Davis, Marla
Deacon, Susan
Deaton, Cheryl
Dickerson, James
Dillard, Carol
Disch, Julie
Di&OD, Doric!
Dooley. Keith

c..,..,

BUJiatsley. P.all)'·
BlalCf, Son7•
Black, John
Black, Star
Blan-. Ralph
Bledaoe, Belinda
Boatwrilht, Kathy
Bowen, Lola
Brady, Susan
Brazile, David
Brenneman, Beth
Brenneman, Ellen
Brimberry, Ronald
Broadwater, Oscar
Brock. Nancy
Brofft, Janet
Brown, Steve
Bruning. Darrell
Bryon. Alan
Bulla, Tammie
Burcham, Mary
Burcham, Suzanne
Burchett, Lawana
Burton. Steven
Buterbaugh. Thomas
Caldwell . Donna
Cameron, John
Campbell, Carol
Campbell, Linda
Capshew, Thomas
Cams. Roberta
Carothers. Ellen
Can-ell, Rebessa
Carter, Melanie
Case. Donna
Case Luluana

Hogan , Dave
Holloway, Sandra
Hood , Kreg
Honman, Marilyn
Huffman, Kathey
Hurd, Jennifllr
ljoms, David
Inman, GrqO<y
Jacluoo, Jenn~
Jacluoo, Lydia
Jenkins, Cheryl
Jenks, Dennis
Johnson, Marcbo
Johnston, Carl
Jones, Beverly
Jones, James
Jordan, Karyn
Jorgensen, Timothy
Justus, Thomas
Keel, Judy
Keelin, Karen
Kennedy, Sandn
Kennlagton , Leslie
Kennington. Rohn
Kersey, Michael
Kidd, Kathryu
Kimmel, Daricl
King , Lance
King, Randy
Kins. Sandra
King, Susan
Kinney, Wayne
Kirby, Beverly
Kirchner, Terry
Kirk, Billy
Kirk, Deborah
Kirksey, Jerrel
Knopf, Karen

&lend. Maynard

~. David
Hendrix. ~te

fl<;nncm~. IJoualas
Halton, Franldin
Henton, Kathy
Hltb, Mellilda
Hill, Blair
H111 Gary

~·w~
II

~uklo)l1 Valerie

Niemi,

Sl>l~

NIIWondcr. Mkluel

Markley,. Vkkl
Marr, G!'CpY
Martlll, Jamn
Marttn. JUt
MutiD. Julbo
~. Muy
MattbclrJ, Oavld
Ma.rwcll. Charles
Meadcnn. Runel!
Meuklt. Denboe
Mickus, Diann
Miller, Julia
Miller, Kathleen
Miller, Mart
Milstead, Usa
Milton, Pamela
Mitchell, Kenneth
Mitchell, Rebecca
Moono, DIYid
Moono, Michael
Moore, Teny
Moran, Vic
Morpn, Gerald
Morris, O..id
Mullis, Randolph
Mulvaney, George
Muncy, Marcus
Muncy, llna
Murphree, Susan
Murphy, Fletcher
Murphy, Michael
Myslivecelt, Barbara
Nagle, Jane
Neller, Barbara
Neller, Ken
Newbeny, Robin

Nix, Joqulta
NI&O)I, Doric!

Noble, LAiclan
Norwood, Dnnna

Noyn. Sherrie

Oa\e. Ralph

O'Keefe. Mkhael
O 'Keefil,_ Sheila
Olt.er, Gary
Ott.... Cathy
Alree, Ann
O'Neal, Nancy
Ong, Pqe
Paine, Richud
Parish, Rhonda
Parsons, Thomas
Partain. Patti
Passafiume, Russell
Peacock, Terry
Pectol, Sylvia
Pennington, Donald
Perkins, Melody
Peterson, Billy
Pdty, Carol
Petty, John
Ploillips, Donald
Ploillips, Karyn
Pierce, Edward
Pigg, Cathy
Pigg, Ployllis
Pinch, William
Pitchrord, John
PitchfOrd, Robert
Poe, Richard
Porter, David
Posten, Larry

hote to be
~&(c.eW~

~&~

~6e'9e

rabi.J

~""'''o,.,

f'uah, Mbk
Quid<, John
Rtl<kllf&, Dena
Rahrle. Maureea
Ramp!Dn. Wiltl.an_
RamM)', .Mary

Reese. lonet
R -, John
Rigdon. Sherilyn
Rlnks, Junn le
Ripslri, Patricia
Rives, John
Roberts, Carol
Roberts, Darcy
Roberts, Denise
Roberts, Mary
Robinson, Danny
Robison, Paul
Roll, Barbara
Ross, Rosemary
Sain, James
Sandidge, John
Santellan, Ida
Suton, Kathy
Schlender, Jeffrey
Schofield. Catherine
Schramm, Diane
Searcy, William
Semanet, Gereta
Sewell, Kenneth
Shepherd, Darid
§herman, Steve
Shields, Douglas
Siem Kris
Smith, Danna
Smith, David

Smith, Stephen
Smith, Timothy
Sowden, Alita
Sowden, Apryl
Sparks, Curtis
Sparks, Tina
Stailey, ......,
Stanlbrd, R07ce
Staub, Rae
Stewart, Sammy
Stidham, T imothy
Stokes, Debra
Stone, Mary
Stone, Ronald
Strawn, Jeffrey
Swartz, Carl
Taylor, Dorris
Taylor, Perry
Teny, Donna
Thomas Marietta
Thompson, Janet
Thompson, Ploilip
Thornton. Lee
llpps, George
Tipton, Rooalloda
Tomrohr, Glenda
Tucker, Stephen
Turner, Donna
Tyler, Eric
Ulrey, Bonnie
Ulrey, Ann
Vanaman, Tracy
Vermeer, Sue
Vernon, Cathy
Visalli, Bill
Walden, James
Waldron, Jeanette
Walker, linda

Ware, Gloria
Wunn, Cindy
Wuren, James
Watson, Kathy
Webster. Dobra
Weddle. Molly
Welborn, ......,
Welch, Cheryl
Wells, Lori
West, Janet
West, Julie
White, Katherine
White, Steven
Whittemore, Ro•ana
Whitten. Alan
Whitten, Mary
Wiles, Ben
Williams, Karen
Williams, Pamela
Willis, Mark
Wilson, George
Wilson, Usa
Wilson, Marsaret
Wilson, Ward
Wise, Robert
Wolverton, Joyce
Wood, Daricl
Wood, Richard
Woodall, Jeffery ·
Woodroof, ~iincs ·
Woods, Ruth .. ..
Wunderlich, Kay
Wyatt. Rebecca
Wylie, Sharon
Wylie, Terry
Yeager, Timothy
Young, Janine
Younger, Steven
Zimpfer, Steven •

Rent an approved
REFRIGERATOR
for your room.

,._~'ovc..~

StPtts Drug Store
103 W. Arch

Ptl.., Dan ny
Ptltcl!c!.l. Roger

Hungry?
Thirsty?
Missing Your Midnight Snack?

name droppers" but

~&c.'tO(

Dowdy. Beverly

Drews, Kathleen
DunllJan, Merroli
Duncan, David
Dyer, Brenda
Edwards, Randell
Elam, Philip
Elliott, Steven
Bllis, Kevin
Ellis, Susan
Ellis, Vickie
Evans. Myra
Ezell, Bar-bora
Farrar, David
Fean, Dorrell
Ferren, Oift'ord
FlllJier, Harold
Fontenot, 'Derana
Ford. Robert
Foshee, Linda
Fowler, Michael
Foxx, Lela
Franklin, Robbyn

Maltoen, Ancira

Krape, Nancy
Krumrei. "'i)lin
Kuhn, Ch"!51108
Kulrta, Julius
Lac:kie, James
Lambeth. Vi!Jil
Landrum, Carolyn
Lane, Larry
Lawrence, Lanette
Lawson, Thomas
Lawyer, Shauna
Lehman, Harry, Jr.
Lester, Jennifer
Lewis, Reba
Unge, Curtis
Unge, Dale
Long, linda
Lunn, Mary
McClafferty, Patrick
McClurg, Linda
McCord, Randall
McDaniel, Craig
McDonald, Ann
McGee, Myra
McGee, Valarie
McGinnis, Larry
McGraw, Helen
Melnteer, Mart
McKay. Glenda
McKay, Woda
McKfnney, &.rbara
MdCinney; l.iinda
Mel.aln. Billy
Mcl.cmorc, .louk!a
McLure, Tawana
McMennamy, Nelda
McVey, Diana
Main, Barbara

Check at HERITAGE CENTER DESK for information

268-2536

Prices Good T•ru Tues., Sept. 9
To Hdng Students Fawlty, Staff
wiiiii.D. Cards
2800 EAST RACT STREET
SEARCY I ARKANSAS 72143

Tide Laundry Detergent
Redouble Top

Giant Size

Bic Ball Point Pen

28 oz. Bottle Cokes

Popcorn Popper

''Writes First n... - Every n•e"

Twist Off Top

For Popping, Heating, w....lng

3f99e

sa aa

U•it3 Pleaael

Perfect for Dorm Life

Bladl
or

$129

Blue

9e

"Perfect for a Jimlliy Allen Clan"

Colgate Toothpaste
7 OZ. SIZE *1111 M.F.P.

57~
"Free Bic Pen luide Eacll"

Racquet Balls

89~

Lifebuoy Deodorant Soap 1Panty Hose or Knee High Pringles Potato Chips
White·Gree.COral
5 OZ. SIZE

21!.
U.it3pl. .e

AI colors •d sizes
Y•rQoicel

29:

Twin Pock

63:
"U.It 2 Twin Packs"

Tennis Racquets

Headband by Wilson

Soccer Shoes

I Ply........._

For AI Sports

White or lladl
AISiz•

$499
Te-· .... - 3/2.47

49:
98% CoHo• - ........

saaa ....

S.f1
"Perfect for llltra......"

• I

r.~
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facts in ·focus

Reception to honor enrolled
1n the Christian eommuntcattona Program, will
• •
remain here for one year bef«e
visitlng miSSionary retumtng to hiB work in England
Frank Worgan,
vlaitlng
professor of mi.uioDB from
Corby, ~nd. Ia to be bonored
at a reception next Tuesday night
at 7 o'clock in Bible 'JJfl.
Worgan, the seventh vlaiting
missionary, is the second wbo is a
national ol the country he serves.
He began full-time preacblng in
Aberde;en. Seot.land. and has also
wwked in HoDand and various
other European couotries.
Worpll, with his wife, lsobel,
and Stepbei). their 1011 who is

~e reeepti~. given by the
Mtsslon Studies group, will
feature a delivery by the honoree
JnCeded by refreshment& and a
&votiooal.

Gallery to exhibit
senior art shows
Senior art majors will display
their collection ~ college work
from week to week: in the art
gallery.

Tbe wide range of art oo
display will inclUde . paintings,
sculpture, macrame, jewelry,
pottery' and otherS. The artlsts
will be graded by all art teachen
oo their show and receive credit
hours for their work.
The schedule of showings
through November has been
announced by Mrs. Elizabeth
Mason, head of the art department Sarah Sears will. display
her work from Sept. 1·5. Kathy
Caldwell will have her showing
from Sept. 22·26. Debby Webster
has her show set for ~l 29-0ct.
11. Kaye Warren will display her
work from Oet. 13-17. Debra
Cheek will show her wm'k from
Nov. 3-8.

-

A s~i;al sh~ of work by
alUDlDi will be on display Oet. 2031.

Ryan announctts
audition dates
Auditions for the positions of
hosts and hostesses for the 1976
Spring Sing will be held Wed~
nesday eveqi.qg, Oet. 1 at 7:30 in
the DUiin auditorium.
Other announcements will be
made later, said Dr. Jack Ryan,
chairman of the . annual Spring
Sing.
Dates set for the Spnng Sing
are April15, 16 and 17.

l

Secretary fln•IShes
CPS examination
Catherine Gould, secretary to
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, vicepresident for acadtmnc affairs at
Harding, has comeleted all
requirements for qualification as
a
Certified
Professional
Secretary, according to an announcement made by the
National Secretaries Association.
The examination was based
upon an analysla of secretarial
work, with emphasis on
judgment, understanding and
administrative ability gained
through experience.

Moore undertakes job
of full-time counseling
Lew Moore, assistant professor
of psychology and colmseling,
bas been appointed uslatant
director of counseling and full
time counselor in a recent announcement by Dr. Clifton
Ganus, ,president ~ the college.
The new appointment will
permit Moore to assume an increased caseload in counseling,
and he will provide personal,
vocational, educational and
marital counseling.
According to Dr. Jack Thomas,
director of the Counseling
Center, during the past year it
bas been necessary for a coun·
selor to work several hours at
night in addition to regular

11~

'=-'1/

Lew Moore

George Dillin
Herman West

Dillin-West
Photography

Professional Portraits ·
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market

daytime
caseloads
and
classrooms.
"By being a full time counselor
with no teaching responsibilities,
he will be able to have a more
direct impact on the counseling
program and in meeting the
students' needs ," said Dr.
Thomas in reference to Moore's
new position.
Currently the Counseling
Center staff includes Dr. Thomas
Moore, Dr. Bill Verlder, and Mrs.
Bernadine Egly.

Full completion of the new women's dorm is two months away, yet the rooms were ready for 300
women this fall. Workmen have to install a paging system and telephones, as well as making minor
adjustments throughoot the dormitory.

Women residents fill new dorm
as workmen hurriedly complete
The most recent addition to
campus is the new 300-capacity
girls dorm, located on Center and
Turner streets .
Cost of the new dorm is
estimated at $2 million, ~ according to Lott Tucker, vicepresident for finance.
Only "a few minor details"
remain to be finished, be said.
"One of the major i.nconvenien~ right now is tbe
lack of an intercom srstem, and
we hope to bave it installed in a
few days," he added.
The dorm ia structured
basically like the other girls
dorms, with a check-in desk,

office, visitors' lounge and an
apartment for the dorm assistant
on the first floor. 'lbe second and
third floors have a kitchen for the
girls. All three floors bave a
snack-bar room, study lounge
and a storeroom for luggage.
The building materials used in
the dorm make it " virtually fire..
proof," Tucker said.
" There are also six exits to the
building," be said.
Turner Street, which runs
parallel to the dorm and connects
Center to East Park, bas been
closed to stop all through traffic.
"This is to stop fast driving
between the dorms, and thus

make it safer for the girls,"
Tucker said.
Problems of parking for
women are reduced by the addition of a new parking lot adjacent to the dorm, he said.
Funds for the ~uilding were
raised by issuing bonds to
alumni.
Other building projects on
campus include the renovated
Hendrix Center, which houses the
Home Economics department
and the new four-year nursing
program, and construction on the
new gym. Completion of the gym
is planned for January.

TRY
Baby-Soft
LOVE Cosmetics

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

At Pizza Hut
restaurant, we ladle
on the sauce thick end rich.
So there's plenty to go around.
Share a delicious pizza in our
warm, cozy atmosphere. There's
plenty of flavor for everybody!.

2841 E. Race
268-5868
WE DELIVER

01975 Pin• Hut. Inc.

Our people make it better

'I
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OF THE ALL NEW

DEE JAY'S

309
EAST
RACE

OPEN
NOW

GRAND OPENING PRIZES!
(YOU MUST REGISTER TO WIN)
.

1st Prize
New 1975 HONDA Bicycle
2"d Prize · Spaghetti Dinner for 2
(includes salad, bread and drink)

3rd

Prize

Jester Sandwich
(sesame seed bun, canadian bacon, salami,
lettuce and special 'dressing with drink)

PLUS!!! Win a FREE 12 inch Pizza!
--------------RULES-----------1. Ask for yo• fr• Dee-Jays ''I eat Pbu" .....,... sticker.

5. Ucouo pl.to ...._n of tile ....... wll t. podo4 ... _..., 18 tllo Plzm
hiHo and you wiiiNIWo flwo days to ciiB yo• pluL

2. Pllce tllo ..... llick• on tllo,.. ....., of yo• car.

6• .,..,... IIOf ........

3. O.r rowlllt Dee-J.y wil soloct tllroo wi-n bl tile Doo-.Mys . . . Hcli wook.

7. Wi•lnt odds . . 1 wt of 333.

4. Gilly those with a Do•J.,s "I Ht Plua'' ....,. stick• wRIIIo elglllle ton.

NOTE: Due to the t ...

._nt tile winlll ...-.... d

not be read ov• tile pllo10.
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Fall Swimming Schedule
'l'IIUIIS

10:00-10:50

SAT.

,SUJI.

8:00- 9 : 00

Family
Swim

Pool
C1ooed

"Family
Swim

C1oaed

[UI~

Advanced

Swi nning

SwiD'IIIIing

9 : 00 - 9 : 50

PB.I

College Men

College Men
Advanced

8 : 00- 8:50

IIHI«- ~ohftlu •

wm.

TU!S

ItO"

TlKB

'I

College Men
Beg imioe 6o
IotermMiate

College Men
Beginnioe 6o
Intermediate

9: 00-10 : 00

College Men

College Me-n
Beginning &
Intenn ed b .te

10:00-11:00

Beginnera

11:00-12 : 00

Boyo
Beginnet'l
Girla

Boya

12 : 00- 1 : 00

Beginner a

Open

Beginning 6

In termed ia t e
1 1": 00-11:~0

Paculty Men

12:25 - 1:15

Collqe Wo.en
Be-ainning &
I a termeclla te

1 : 25- 2:15

Colle•ge WOB!Ien
Advanced

2: 25- 3 : 15

Collqe .Men
Open Swim

Collego Men
LtfHaving
C•rtification

4:15

Harding
Swim T~am

5 : 00- 6:uo

Faculty Men

Faculty Men

College Wom e n
l e ginnlns &
Intenoediate

Collqe Women
Beginnioe 6o
Iotenned late

Colle ge WCJ~Wn
Beginning &
Intehed iate

College Women

College Womftl

Co11ogo WOIHn

Faculty Men

Advanced

Advanced

Swimming

Swi11111ing

Swilrning

Advanced

Faculty Ken

ATTI!IID
WORSHIP
SERVICES

College Women
Open Swim

1:00- 2 : 00

2:00- J : 00

G1rlo
Open

loya
Open

J:OO- 4:00

Girlo
ope a

Boyo
Open

Swllrning

Girlo
Advanceocl
Swinfting

ATTEIID
WORSHIP
SERYICIIS

Girlo
Open

Women
Open Swim

College Men
Ltfe eavtng
Certification

College N~n
Op•n Swt.

College Wom~n
Life.. vioe
Certifica tion

Harding
Swim Tea m

College Women
Llfe .. vioe
Ce rttfieatton

Harding
Swim Tum

Harding
Swim Team

Harding
Swim Team

Harding
Swim Team

Ha rding
Swim T~am

Rordioe
Swim Team

4:00- 5 : 00

Boy a
Open

GiTlo
Open

Acadomy
Swim Teu

Academy
Swill Team

Acadetny
Svim Tea•

Academy
Swim TNII

Academy
Swim r eom

5 : 00- 6 : 00

Boy•
Open

Girl•

6: 00- 7:00

W'"'en
Open Swim

Men
Open Swim

Women

7:00- 8:00

Men
Open Swim

Men
Open Swt..

6:00- 7:00

Family
Svi•

Women
Open Sw!Ai

Ken

7:00- 8 : 00

Girlo
Open

ap.a

8:00- 9: 00

Girlo
Op•n

Boyo
Open

3:2~-

8 : 00- 9: 00

Men
Open Swlto
p()(L

CLOSED

FOil

Colleg ~

Boy a

l'o~L

Open Swill
Wo.en

Open Swim

Open Svtm

CLEAHUP

Men
Open Swim

I

Open

Pamily
Swim

Boy•

Mark Galeazzi and Pat Cr011in log the miles as they prepare for
theit opening meet next week in Arkadelphia.
Ph01o by McGee

Harriers have 'fun in the sun'
By John McGee

It's a bot afternoon, the sun
shines down on the humid
Arkansas countryside with even
the flies seeking refuge from the
intense heat. A soybean farmer
sits on his front porch, looking
skyward in hopes of cooler
weather.
Suddenly his comtemplation is
interrupted by the scrape and
crunch of footsteps on tbe sunbaked country road in front of his
house. Over the top of the bill
appea.r s first windblown hair,
black rim glasses, large nose,
and then the full blown f.gure of a
cross country runner. With a
determined, almost furtive look
on his face, the runner sweeps

~

past the farm down the road soon
to be followed by several other
men with a~tly the same
destination in mind.
Wben it seems that aD in again
quiet, t,Jle rush of more runners
again becomes apparent. .But in
contrast to the previous men,
Ulese persOn~! lack the confident
determined countenance of their
predecessors. .lruJtead, a look of
uneertainty pervades their faces.
As they pass. a question araises
from the grQup, "just what is
Coronary Hill, anyway?" But
still they go on, trustiQg to the
wisdom of the man that sent
them there. With the ~ of
the last grQup of runners, all
becomes serene with the only ·

activity becoming that of the

birds chirping in the cooJness of
their treetop nests.

Quite a time passes with
nothing more to interrupt the
usual routine of the afternoon.
Then, juSt as suddenly as before,
the same crunching and scraping
arisins and the first group 01
runners reappear, with~ d.
satisfaction on their faces.
Although saddled with sweat
drenched bodies and ever
heavier legs, the I'UDDer:& glide
back the way they came with
even faster pace. Then cl~y
behind, the other group follows,
visibly shaken _but now fully
realizing what is means to "run
Coronary Rill" and even more
importantly, what is means to
nin cross-eoontry for Ted lJoyd.

20% DISCOUNT ON

Go Bisons!

VITAMINS

Beat
Missouri
Western

Present Student ID
for 20% OFF on
purchase of any vitamin.
(excluding Theragran and Myadec)

20% OFF
AU.

Choose from the following:
One-A·hy •ltlplu
Ytt..illa.6
Ytt..illa.12

LEE 26" SUPER BELLS
A wide flare is why these Lee Jeans are called Lee
Wide Riders. The fit is slim and trim from waist to
knee, then a wide, fe,shionable flare completes this
great look. Choose from 14~unce , Western denim
or Brushed Denim.

Our Price

1300

S

Guitars, Banjos,
Mandolins, and
Amplifiers
To Harding Students.

Y~IIIC

YltuiiiE

'J5 KFCS·HII40

vn-1111-'c

, ........ 11

Bring this ad to:

Protein taM

GERALD NEAL
PIANO AND .ORGAN <:OMPANY
3209 EAST RACE AVE .

SEARCY. ARKANS,AS

avis Western Store
108 N. Sprina

268-6673

New and Used
Pianos and Organs
\..
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Knights' Mike Cope reacts as a batter pops one up over the infield.
Cope helped Knights gain their opening round victory over the
cruragers.
PhOto bv McGee

Upcoming· opposition
uncertain for Bisons
An uhdertermined quantity is two fullback for the Tigers before
the only phrase to be used to coming to Missouri Western. Bill
deScribe the Bisons' upcoming Johnson, from Wichita State,
opposition as they collide with the lettered at QUarterback for the
Missouri Western Griffons Shoe~ and could take over the
tomorrow night in St. Joseph, reins for the GriffOns.
The Bisons will have the adMo.
Although finishing their 1974 vantage with an offense that
season with a 3-7 record, second largely intact is from last season.
year Griffon head coach Bob Although losing Jeff Smith, the
Hicklin was extremely optimjstic ~isons have Steve Peeples, an
about his team's chances this experienced sophpmore, to
season. However, his optimism hancDe the quarterbac)t chores. A
has been tempered with the loss major factor will ~ the efforts of
of 11 of what he had thought were running backs Ted Walters and
returning lettermen, many of Alan Grieb. Walters is tabbed by
whom were slated for starting several observers as one of the
assignments. Eight of these were top fullbacks in the league while
from the defensive unit which Grieb has shown flashes of
gave up an average of 20 points greatness in the tailback
position, although neither
last season.
MWSC does have reason to look possess great speed.
forward to the new season with 10 · The first time the teams met
transfers
from
Missouri was last year with the Bisons
University, William Penn, grinding out a ~10 verdict at
Kansas Universi~, and Wichita AlumniField. In thatcoo~t, the
State. If the new player& can Bisons put a pair of touchdowns
make the necessary ad- on the board in the first 12
justments, the Griff()QS could minutes to totally dominate the
come up with a potent offense. struggle. In the battle of
Jay Randall, 6-1, 200 pounds, is statistics, Harding won even a
a former Jayhawk who broke greater victory, piling up 485
John Riggins' .freshman rushing total offensive yards to the
record while at Kansas. Riggins Griffons 187 yard output. Scoring
is now a standout back for the touchdowns in that battle were
New York Jets. Chris Hoskins, Joe David Smith, Jackie Alston,
transfer from 1dissowi, is the and Ted Walters, all of whom are
Tiger 60-yard dash record holder on hand this season. Smith had
with a 6.2. Another MU transfer, his best night of the year with 130
Bubba Hopkins, was the num~.~ yards.

By John McGee
Weather pennitting, the interclub sports races will ~gin this
week wUh o~~ round games
in large and sma. club softball.
Lambda Sigma and Mohicans
are the defe~ champions
from 1974 and both drew byes for
the opening round. At press time,
tomorrow's schedule was not
available, but will be posted on
the intramural board.
Perhal's the one facet that stirs
more mterest among the
women's and particularly the
men's club activities, is the
tournaments that are annually
held in softball football,
volleyball, basketball, swimming, and track. Not to minimize
club banquets, outings, and
service projects whiCh are integral and necessacy segments of
campus life, club athletics
maintain a role at Harding ~te
different from similar situations
at other colleges.
In contrast to intramurals,
teammates remain the same in
club contests, and most members
of most clubs are there because
of choice. So when Gramma Eta
Pi comes up against Phi Pho
Pbum, not ooly is competition
exciting, fun, and enjoyable, but
also there is present the element
of loyalty. Tbat is what makes
club sports, club sports. It is the
united efforts of a group of individuals working toward a goal
whether it be fellowship,
recreation, or winning.
As a sportswri• for the
college P.W!licity department, I
can testify to the fact that some
of the championship club matches rival the attendance of some
of the intercollegiate athletics at
some of .the other colleges arotmd
the state. As a program of such
importance, much good or much
harm can come out of it. If two

clubs can meet on the field of
athletics and fight their hardest
and still maintain high standards
of conduct, it is a credit to their
club as well as themselves.
However, if a title, trophy, or
whatever becomes the sole
reason for playing, a lot of bad
consequences can come out of the
program. Harding has an excellent set-up for the noncollegiate athJete and many will
be the Iieber for pa~~Ucipatlng.
With reference to the Bison,
there will be more space devoted
to club sports tbis year with our
new ~anded issues, as well as
women s sports. During the 1~475 year, the Bison sports
department was the subject of
much criticism due to the lack of
club coverage. This was due to
the lack of space and also the
lack of an mtramural sports
reporter. With one writer to
cover the Bisons in football, cross
country, basketball, etc., time

becomes limited. H you would be
interested in writing sports, or
just the gathering of statistics, I
would be "much obliged" if
would come by the Bison office,
leave a note on my desk in the
Jllblicity or drop a note in box
1433 sometime. This year could
be a great year for club athletics
and the Bison hopes to do all it
can to bel~ in that direction. Any
questions, ibquiries, or criticisms
are welcome.
Four AIC teams will open their
season tomorrow with Harding at
Missouri Western in St. Joseph,
Mo., Arkansas-Monticello
travelling to Millsaps in
Mississippi; Arkansas Tech
opening with Arkansas-Pine
Bluff at Pine Bluff; and Central
Arkansas hosting, Northeast
Oklahoma.
·Ouachita Baptist, Southern
State and defendin~ champion
Henderson State will all open
their seasons next week.
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Looking for a racket
to get into this Fall?
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CONTACT

COACH ELLIOTT

for TENNIS SUPPLIES
RACKETS, BALLS, STRINGING
AND GRIPS
268·6366 or 210 S. Blakeney
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COLLEGE
BOWL
The

Fun Spot
on Campus

TO

X W

SEARCY

STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE
2217 East Race Avenue

SOc per game

2Sc shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)

Phone 1501) 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

STUDENT CENTER

''"Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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